Prescription Eyewear Procedure

Employee Instructions

1. Obtain a 3M order/authorization form which is filled out by your department administrator/supervisor. The attached flyer indicates the package that is offered at UCR. **Any additional options such as transition or polarized lenses require supervisor approval and can be selected once the order form is printed.**

2. You can either have your own doctor perform the examination or have the examination performed at one of the 3M Eye Care Professional optician dispensing locations. These locations may be accessed through the website at: [https://srx.3m.com/login.asp?USER=ucriverside_emp&PWD=de34ddcd5503452f9567f4190c7e2812](https://srx.3m.com/login.asp?USER=ucriverside_emp&PWD=de34ddcd5503452f9567f4190c7e2812)

3. Please note that you will need to take the 3M Order/Authorization Form to one of the Eye Care Professionals on this list, since the eyewear may only be ordered at these locations. They will assist you with frame and lens selections. The order will be shipped directly to the location where the order was placed. They will contact you when the eyewear is ready. Please allow 2 weeks for delivery.
SRx Safety Glasses

**Enhanced Package**

- Any 3M frame style
  - More than 40 styles to choose from, in a variety of designs, shapes and colors
- Any lens style
  - Single Vision
  - Bifocals and Trifocals
  - Even Progressive Addition Lenses!
- Featuring Polycarbonate lens material
- Premium coatings
  - NEW Scotchgard Easy Clean Anti-Scratch Coating
  - Anti-Fog Coating
    - Excellent for tight-fitting frame designs
- Solid or gradient tint
- Sideshields
- **Fitting Services** by one of more than 2,500 Eye Care Professionals in 3M’s Dispensing Network

**Price: $151.50**

For an additional Suggested List Price of $63.13, customers can upgrade to a Sunglass Option featuring either Transitions or Polarized lenses.